Prohibited Activity List
Prohibited User Activities:


























Pornography, prostitution, escorting or other adult or obscene services or activities;
Online gambling, lotteries, Internet gaming, contests, sweepstakes, or offering of
prizes as an inducement to purchase goods or services;
Illegal prescription drug sales, illegal tobacco or e-cigarette sales, substances designed
to mimic illegal drugs, and any other illegal substances;
Drug paraphernalia;
Online or other non-face-to-face pharmacies or pharmacy referral services, or pseudo
pharmaceuticals;
Marijuana dispensaries;
Any product or service that infringes upon the copyright, trademark or trade secrets
of any third party;
Age-restricted products or services;
Bail bond services;
Bidding fee auction services;
Check cashing, money transmission, and currency exchange services, the sale of video
game or virtual world credit or other virtual currency that can be monetized, re-sold
or converted to physical or digital goods or services or otherwise exit the virtual world,
and any other services involving the sale of financial instruments;
Esoteric services (e.g. astrology, psychic reading etc.);
Extended warranty services;
Weapons and munitions;
Terroristic or other illegal organizations;
Multi-level marketing, pyramid schemes, any other deceptive marketing services;
Undefined or poorly described products or services;
The sale of social media activity (e.g. Twitter followers, Facebook likes, or YouTube
views);
Spyware, malware, virus, back-door, drop dead device or other program installation
services;
Unfair, predatory or deceptive products and services;
Activities or services that we determine to be offensive, including, which promote or
glorify hate, violence, bigotry, or any entity (past or present) principally dedicated to
such causes or items associated with such an entity;
Activities or services that are racially or ethnically insensitive, defamatory, harassing or
threatening; or
Any other activity that encourages conduct that would be considered a criminal
offense, give rise to civil liability, violate any applicable law or regulation or is otherwise
inappropriate or offensive.

Prohibited Uses:














Duplicate, decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble or decode the Services (including
any underlying idea or algorithm), or attempt to do any of the same;
Access or use the Services in any manner that could disable, overburden, damage,
disrupt or impair the Services or interfere with any other party's access to or use of the
Services or use any device, software or routine that causes the same;
Attempt to gain unauthorized access to, interfere with, damage or disrupt the Services,
Accounts registered to other Users, or the computer systems or networks connected
to the Services;
Circumvent, remove, alter, deactivate, degrade or thwart any technological measure or
content protections of the Services;
Use any robot, spider, crawlers or other automatic device, process, software or queries
that intercepts, “mines,” scrapes or otherwise accesses the Services to monitor, extract,
copy or collect information or data from or through the Services, or engage in any
manual process to do the same;
Introduce any viruses, trojan horses, worms, logic bombs or other materials that are
malicious or technologically harmful;
Use the Services for illegal, harassing, unethical, or disruptive purposes;
Violate any applicable law or regulation in connection with your access to or use of the
Services;
Use or access another User’s account or password without permission; or
Access or use the Services in any way not expressly permitted by these Terms or any
Consultant Services Agreement.

